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POUCE ROUND UP AUSTRIANS 
AT DRILL IN A CHURCH HALL

r

Germany Ignores Dutch 
Situation Grows Grave

,

■

I

—Oi

Were i-
in* Charge of Men 

Brought From the United 
States — Used Dummy 
Rifles and Drilled With 
Precision.

,11 1No Reply Received From Kaiser's Government 
Concerning Protest Against Seizure of 

Two Steamers by Submarines
Russians ’ Gain in Prestige 

Is Admittea by Germans
PrzemysVs Fall Will Have Particular Effect Upon 

Neutral Nations, Says Major Moraht Who 
Contends, However, That Victory 

Was Dearly Bought.

i *

Two Submarines at Hoboken 
Damaged and Works 

Set Afire.

Each Time They Attacked, 
They Gained Object and 

Maintained It.

Oanadtun Press Despatch.
LÔNDON, March 24.—«-(2.68 a.m.)—The Times correspondent at 

The Hague, in a despatch concerning the recent seizure by a German 
submarine of the Dutch steamers Batavier V. and Zaanstroom, which 
were conveyed to Zeebrugge, where their cargoes were confiscated, 
says:

Inspector of Detectives George Ken
nedy. Inspector Crowe of No. 8 divi
sion, and nine headquarters detectives,

Polish 
avenuç, about 

night, and rounded 
up about SO Austrians and Polaoks. 
who were drilling in the hall of the 
Church. They were looked up in No. 
8 station on a charge of illegally drill-, 
tag. It is the first arrest for the of
fence of "illegally drilling" within the 
memory of the oldest police official, 
and is probably the only one since the 
Mackenzie rebellion.

The detectives watched the man
oeuvres for some time before breaking 
In on the drillers. Dummy rifles were 
used and orders were given In Polish 
and Austrian. According to Inspector 
Kennedy, the men were a well drived 
body atod carried out every order with 
military precision. With the men 
placed under arrest was an Xmerican- 
Austrian, who, according to the police, 
was brought across from the United 
States for the express purpose of 
whipping the squad Into shape- The 
dummy rifles were all seized and car
ried to the police ^dation for use at 
the trial of t£e men. St. Stanislaus 
Church, where the men were arrested, 
to a Polish Roman Catholic Church; 
Rev. Joseph

r
>

POSITION STRONG ONEAVIATOR INTERNED

Two Others' Had to Turn 
•Back, But Attack Was 

Successful.

, “The government has received no reply from Germany regard
ing its request for an explanation concerning the Batavier V. and 
the Zaanstroom, and the situation arising therefrèm is considered 
gr*ve."

surrounded St. Stanislaus
Church, at 1*1 
11 o'clock liâtLONDON, March 24. — A Berlin despatch says Major Moraht, 

military correspondent Of The Tageblatt, telegraphing from Vienna 
regarding the fall of Prsemysl, makes the following comment:

"The prestige of the Russians has now been increased, especially 
among the neutrals, but the debris Of blown-up ghns and works was 
too dearly bought.”

He points out that the attacking forces are now strengthened 
by the troops from Prsemysl, but contends that this is the only mili
tary advantage gained by the Russians.

German Counter Attacks All 
Defeated in Bayonet En- 

* counters.»

£ IXDNDON, March 24.—(16.25 p.m.J— 
A British air raid, on Hoboken, near 
Antwerp, where the Germans 

I «^noting submarines, was . officially 
reported today.

I Vive British airmen, starting from 
■ Dunkirk, took part in,the raid on the 
! submarine yards, but only two of them 
f *naohed the mark. Two were obliged 

t* turn back owing to the thick 
f weather, and a third was compelled to 
I **nd ta Holland" owing to engine 
I 'trouble and was interned.

According to a report issued by the 
British admiralty, two of the five sub- 

\ «Mines which were observed on the 
: slips were damaged and the works set 
| afire. Prior to the war, this plant was 
! known as the CocherlU Works, and be

longed to a British company. When 
the Germans took the plant over, a 
high fence was erected around it, and 
no Belgian was allowed to enter. 
Workmen were brought from Germany 
ta butid the submarines. It is pointed 
out that these had to violate the neu- 

°/ Holland to pahs down the 
Scheldt to the sea, but this was easy 
of accomplishment, as they would 
the Dutch forts submerged.

; Despatches from the Dutch frontier 
•W taat seven German airmen attack
ed the Brltis(i raiders, but were out
flow». ivÉMffililÉBH

PARIS. March 24.—(«.48 p.m.)—An 
official eye-witness describes the cap
ture of Sabot woods, between Souain 
and Perthes, on the battlefront in 
Prance. He writes:

“ 'Each time we attack, we gain our 
end; each time they counter-attack we 
maintain our gain,’ said a sergeant, 
explaining the operations 
Perthes.

“Between the adverse lines, where 
the fighting has gone on for months, 
quantities of dead bodies lie. some of 
them dating from the first engage
ments, their dried faces reduced to 
the appearance of mummies. Beyond 
these lines, the Sabot woods, which the 
enemy held strongly for months, were 
the object of a systematic attack. The 
Germans strongly fortified the heights 
dominating our positions at that point.

• Two Trench Lines Taken.
“On March 1 the general order was 

given that these woods must be taken. 
The artillery proceeded together fo 
the first attack, which, to the face 
a 'violent machine fire, resulted In the 
capture of two tines df trenches. A 
further advance was checked by « 
vigorous counter-attack,

“Our success was very costly. The 
lieutenant-colonel oenunandhig, a cap
tain and two lieutenants fell mortally 
wounded.

T'On the morning of thedth the Ger
mans made a more serloïls attempt to 
regain the

m
are con- *

CAMPS 
fflCANADA

SOMMER Tl 
AT SIX PAUSTRIAN LINES GERMAN LINES/ I®. m

around

“Like Cutting Grain,'* De
scription of Fight Around 

m Neuve Chapelle.

Southern Barriers Across Car
pathian Passes Now Be

ing Stormed.
OTTAWA, March 24.—It *as announced by the militia department 

tonight that. training camps for the soldiers would be maintained all eum- 
at Valcartier, Petawawa, Niagara, Battlefield, Sewell, Man., and at.mer

some point in British Colnmbia.

BRITISH SPIRIT IS HIGHSEVERAL BARS PIERCED .

TURKISH FORTS 
? MUST BE SEIZED

' "x9
%

BEFORE PRZEMYSLHigh Price Paid, But Brilliant 
Victory Was - j 

» Worth It.

Seventeen Charges Succeed 
Against Main Column 

of Enemy. •

'

is paster.

SUBMARINES BUILT
FOR BRITAIN IN U.S.?

Washington Decides to Start An-mm&TWm

National Reservists With Five 
Hundred Glins Captured 

Strong Fortress.

Success in Dardanelles Will 
Depend Upon Landing 

Parties.

°J
BY FREDERICK RENNET. LONDON, March 24. 7 3» pm.—“Al-

Speclel Cable to The Toronto Wert* thb stress has been laid on the Ger-
VETROGRAD, March 24.—Already man loeaes, our own heavy death rollïSÆfïæ 5Rto,srjs: ?" «

been on the tioiensive, Across the Car- W”° at p‘&,8nt to « th«
pathlan passes, since December, when- offlcial observer with the British Br
ibe Germans launched the greet pedltlonary Force, in a report given 
«heme to help tha-Austirlans and out- out liere tonlght by the official in/or- 
fiank the Russian left from Hungary. ...
The column, which was defeated In the * 11 “ bureau. Dealing with the af- 
last Austro-German effort from the termath of the Neuve Chapelle victory 
sources of the San, advanced to at- of the British, Karl Percy writes: "We

E i!—"
Russians drote the enemy westward *hat the progress made by us during ____ ______ ________
and themselves waded, neck deep, thru the action at Neuve Chapelle was whoee Oodles are still ly,«, luelo. 
the swift current of the San and the gained in the course o* mm- artaeu • **om the #oi to the 12th, further
flooded mountain snows- This IniUé- fT:. f It progress wfts made. We arrived to
tive now extends westward beyond waa' therefore, an entirely different within 20 yards of the main German, 
the Dukla Pass- The Russians fur- kind of operation from those under- trench, which . was particularly 
ther east broke the enemy’s position taken in other quarters, consisting of fortlflei Unable to withstand the fire, 
at the source of the Stryj. near Kozto- , .. , *** 0 we vert obliged to retire until the
moka and held the Germans, ' killing ** dal a^v®nc-3 lasting many weeks. 15th, whed an attack at 4 o’clock in
the last man holding the rocky shelter. Endors Highest Test. >. the morning resulted in ito final eap-

Offlcers who watched the last mo- “Our casualties, great tho they are, ture‘ -.Î2 pitch darkness our men ap- 
ments et Przémysl. when after a appear all the more severe in that they Preached ^ silently, uhtil ordered to 
change of the battalion which captured! were Incurred In the course of . a few S^Mge; they then fell upon the line of
the Inner forts, great clouds of dusty days Instead of being spread over a “efenc® 80 unexpectedly that the Qer-
smoke arose from the explosions with much longer period, altho the net re- W5r* bayoneted in their tracks,
which the Au*rians attempted to de- suit would have been the same «!ÜÎLa* TL "urvlvor8 succeeded In re
st roy the remaining defences, saw a “Our ttoope have shown In attack, tlrlng i°_thelr I^r Une-_ 
white sheet rigged from the highest as they already have shown in de- ..®ermans ®P,run0 Surprise, 
factory chimney In town and white fence, that they can endureThe hlgîî- * a trlckl

K zz ss'.sr4ssasjs s !
ÆWs.îe.’ssrsasrt! P„, g-ammunition and, engineering equip- write#: ■ ro ercy rury H^d-to-tond fighting on the
ment, and the withdrawal was entirely “In thrir counter attacks from Bole ’A.t 5.30 we were Suède At dawn
vol'jnta^‘ gLSSS,dy,ElngJhe.flgt;t Mound Neuve the Ger£a£ Junter^U^cked tWto?

hapelle, the German losses were tre- but were stopped by our bombs—and
befom om rifl«. Indeed^l^toeirTc” ™ WCr# °* 831,01 wooda”
turesque phraseology, some of our sap
pers said Ghat showing the enemy was 
like cutting grain.

“The German officers displayed the 
most reckless courage- On more than 
one occasion they Invited certain death 
'by riding forward on horseback to with.
In a few hundred yards of our line, to 
direct attacks. None of those who so 
exposed themselves escaped.

“One ------  Jaeger in charge of a
machine kept his gun in action thru- 
out our bombardment and then, when 
our men changed down upon him, 
waited death calmly, standing on the 
parapet of the trench and emptying' 
hie rekolver at them.

"Our guns must have caused great 
losses both in Bole de Bdz and In the 
rear of it, for an aviator has since re
ported " that the Germans have been 
burying numbers of their deed behind 
the wood.”

pass

*

OLD ARTILLERY USEDMINE SWEEPERS OUTAdmiralty's Statement.
The text of Une admiralty statement 

I Mid the following bad been received 
I from ‘Wins Oo^nmander Ixmgmore:

“I have to rfeport that a successful 
air attack was carried out this mom- 

, tag by five machines of the Dunkirk 
' squadron on the jperman submarines 
I constritote#>t Hoboken, pear
I Antwerp,

“Two of the pilots had to return - 
; owing to thick weather, but Squadron 
• Commander Ivor T. Courtney and 
Ï Flight Lieut- H. Rosper reached their 
, objective etafr planing down to 1000 
I fe*t and dropped four bombs each on 
' the submarines.

Works
I $ Ht is believed

WASHINGTON. Mai 34.—An
nin# whe-

Discarded Crcufiot Long 
Totm Sufficed to Overawe 

Austrian Garrison.

•Operations Should Be Com
pleted in Three or Four

ta «Mu
• ZF&Y-W <*■ .■* * .r'
«peel el CeMe to The Tereato World.

PBTROGRAD, March 24.—The Rus
sian force to which Prsemysl sur
rendered consisted of five <8Vlslcxns 
only of National Reservists, with 606 
guns. The National Reserve* are not 
trained soldiers, but mostly men over 
forty years of age. 
was a somewhat mixed collection. The 
beat guns were Creuset Long Tomas, 
which have a long range, and are al
most as handy as ordinary field pieces. 
About one-third of all the Russian 
guns were pieces which had been dis
carded during the early months of the 
war in consequence of over use. the 

'regular batteries being supplied with 
nt-w and improved guns, and given 
one month’s exercise with the now 
weapon In the interior of Russia be
fore returning to the front again. 
With these discarded and worn-out 
guns, among others. General BeUwan- 
off contrived to bold in awe and finally 
•to compel the surrender of a fortress 
which is compared for strength and 
defensive powers to Mets-

■ ÈNToronto World.
LONDON, March 24.—From three to 

four weeks is the time estimated by 
British authorities for forcing the Dar
danelles- Much depends on the wea
ther, And the operations may take 
longer, but with a reasonable amount 
of good luck, It is believed the allies 
will be thru the straits Into the Bos
phorus In that time. The Impression 
grows that successful completion of 
this plan wyi have a tremendous effect 
on the ultimate decision of the greet 
war, notably bringing the end within 
measurable distance.

shipping the parts to Montres 
British navy,
ttBSHMitfi WËm

iforwell
on. Fire.

that considerable 
damage has been done to both the 
woflts and two submarines.

“The works were observed to be on 
In all five submarines were ob

served on the slip.
‘Wllght Lieut. B. Crossley-Meates 

was obliged, by engine thouble, to de
scend In Holland. Owing to the mist 
the two pilots experienced considerable 
difficulty in finding their way, and 
they were subjected to & heavy gun
fire whilst delivering their attacks.”'

Flight Commander Crossley-Meates 
of the British Aviation Service, in con
sequence of engine trouble while en 
route to make an attack on Antwerp, 
was obliged to land at Kruiiiingen. ac
cording to a despatch from The Hague 
tg Reuter’s Telegram Co. The airman 
wee not injured He will be interned.

Their artillery

fire. WithTransference F 
French For

London, March 84, 4.46
American volunteer motor ami 
corps, now operating with the 
army, has been ordered to rep
duty With the British army. ']

t foi
ls to

he enlarged, so that the work It ha* 
bee» performing with the French 
force* may be continued.

. The America» corps was organised 
under the British Red Cross 
loaned to the French army because its 
services were not 
British army. Its
useful that the entire field hospital 
service of the French army was baaed 
on it.

The success qf the Dardanelles ven
ture admittedly depends upon the pre
sence of a sufficient landing force to 
take possession of the forts, 
pointed out the ships may hatter at 
fortifications all day, but at night the 
garrisons have a chance to recuperate

It is
1

was

required by the 
work has been so mand rearrange defences. Furthermore, 

the Turks are using field guns which 
are very difficult to locate or destroy. 
A sufficient land force would take 
possession of the fortresses when the 
warships silenced tne batteries. That 
land force is now being assembled and 
will shortly be ample for all purpose* 
It is impossible to review Just how far 
the mobilization has proceeded, but It 
has gone to a point where confidence 
is expressed that the Dardanelles will 
bo forced before another month Is com
pleted.

The Tenedoe correspondent of The 
Times In a despatch dated Tuesday, 
says:

“Mine sweepers are again at work in 
the Dardanelles, but the wind is still 
too ttigb for other naval operation*’’ 

Force Already Landed.
A despatch from Athens to The 

Daily Express says a force of aMled 
troops was landed -in the Peninsula 
of GaJll poll, yesterday, from trans
ports In the Gulf of Sara*

Berlin reports that The Giornale 
d’ltalla of Rome has received a des
patch from Athens saying that the 
British battleship Cornwallis has been 
disabled in the DardaneMee fighting."

HUNGARY AWAITS BIG AUSTRIAN ARMY 
RUSSIAN INVASION ON ITALIAN BORDER ONE MILLION WOMEN 

REGER FOR WORK
TURKS’SUOUUNE 

DEFENCE WEAKENED
COMPROMISE ON 

BILINGUAL ISSUE?Fall of Przemysl Spreads De
pression Thru Dual 

Monarchy.

Energetic Preparations Made 
to Fortify Frontier Against 

Attack. Amendment to Resolution 
Before Senate Makes Plea 

for Harmony.

English Girls Offer to Fill Po$i- 
* tions Vacated by Men in 

Army.

Floating Mines Said to Be 
Only Real Obstacle 

to Fleet.
V

hope not abandoned big guns mounted

crowding to register for employment 
at the labor exchanges here and 
thruout England at the rate of about 
160.000 per day. It li estimated that 
already one mUlion women have shown 
themselves ready to fill positions no* 
occupied by men if the men will go in 
the army. The government has ex
pressed its approval of this movement, 
but no definite action has been 
However, women are now being em
ployed as clerics in the censor's 
office and elsewhere in government 
work that formerly occupied men. All 
the railroads and tramway» thruout 
England have received 
government asking me 
can to employ women and release able- 
bodied men for fighting. Registration 
at the labor exchanges is increasing 
dally and at the same time efforts are 
being made to find employment, but as 
yet the million of registered women 
have not til found positions.

AUTHORITY LACKING? WARSHIPS REPAIREDGreat Battle in Carpathians is 
of Vital Import- , 

ance.

Houses Blown Up to Clear 
Range of Defensive 

Artillery. Senator Pope Holds That 
August Body Ha* No 

Jurisdiction.

Gaulois and Inflexible Now 
Ready to Enter Ac

tion Again.
PASTRY MAKING BANNED

BY KAISER’S DECREE

y Penalty Attached to Vio
lations of New Rule in 

Berlin.

VH1NICŒ), via London, March 24— 
I MO pm—The Call of Prsemysl has ex- 
I «raised a depressing effect thruout
| Austria-Hungary, according to ad-
! vices received here. Especially Is

Special Cable to The Taranto World.
ROME, March 24. — About half a 

million Austrian troops are now mass
ed In southern Tyrol' and Trenttne, 
where the so-called strategical organi
zation which is considered necessary 
as a precaution for the past fortnight 
has been carried on with feverish ac
tivity, indicating that an Invasion Is 
feared to be imminent. Practically all 
the villages between Susana and Lake 
Garda have been evacuated by the in
habitants, and many houses along the 
frontier have been blown up with 
dynamite, so as not to hamper the 
range of the fort guns dominating the 
accessible point* and to destroy cover 
to the Invading army. The eastern por
tion of the City of Roveredo has been ] | style,
rased to the ground, and the debris of 140 Tonge street,
the destroyed houses has been used to have just unpack-
improvise fortifications. Field batter- ed a tew stap
les are posted at every point of van- mente of the lat
tage. Trees have been ruthlessly fell- est decreed by
ed everywhere, and the region has fashion in the
been entirely devastated, even where it world's represen
ts formidably defended by permanent I ------------------ta live centres.
fortification* Heavy guns have been Silk hats from

d the war." mounted at an altitude of about 7000 Christy, Henry Heath and HiUgat*
A war correspondent of the Neue feet The inhabitants along the tree- London, Eng- and latest American 

Fraie Presse reports that tho fighting tier are treated os spies. They are shapes, fashioned on the blocks of 
In Dukla and Uzsok Passes is pro- closely watched, mercilessly persecut- Knox, Dunlap and Toumans. The 11- 
ceedtng with unabated fury and Is op- ed, horsewhipped with impunity by of- lustration indicates the trend of style 
pareatiy likely to continue for some fleer* and beaten by soldiers with the in vogue now. These hate are priced See* ' y J butt* of their rifles, ^ . . fr<$n |5 to' |8,

Heav
SUBMARINE “BLOCKADE”’ OTTAWA. March 24.—An amendment 

to the senate bilingual resolution waa ot-
PAR1B, Man* 84, »M p.m.—Tb* 

Athens correspondent of the Havas 
Agency, to a despatch dealing with 

Dardanelles by the

TO BE MORE VIGOROUS fered today to the course of the debate
to the upper house.

It drop# reference to the Province of 
Ontario and makes a general plea for 
harmony between the French and English 
citizens of Canada

1 tills the case In Hungary where the 
L ; danger of a Russian invasion has 
I greatly Increased. The newspapers, 
I however, are united in declaring the 
I situation In GaHcia and the Carpabh- 

1 ians to be absolutely unaffected iby the 
b loss of the fortress.
\ In Vienna the news of the capitu
lé laiton of Prsemysl was received some- 
1 -what apathetically, but It was ncrtice- 
! able that the people sought their 

homes from the cafes end restaurants 
\ earlier than Usual. The newspapers 

print interview» with military And 
political personages, who, for the most 

" part, confine themselves to praising 
the heroism of the garrison. Gen. 
Bchoenaok, the former minister of 

!» war. said:
"Everything now depends upon the 
emendous battle raging in the 
irpathiane. If we succeed in de
nting the enemy, then the fall of 
rsemyel will remain only an episode

LONDON, March 25. 1.66 a.m.—A
Copenhagen despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company says It Is reported 
from Berlin that 
ment has prohibited pastry making 
from Saturday next under heavy 
penalty.

the attack on 
allied fleet sa:

Navy officials at the straits declare 
that the Turkish submarine defence 

following the 
ratass during

arMarquis of Bristol Expects Large 
Increase in Numfcer of 

Raiders.
LON DO.. .March 24.—A large increase 

in the number of German submarines 
operating in the waters arodnd the 
British Isles was predicted by Rear 
Admiral the Marquis of Bristol, in an 
address at a meeting in London to
day of the Institution of Naval Achi- 
tects, of which he is president.

The lord admiral advocated the 
equipping of all merchantmen 
armament sufficient to deal wit 
marines. He said that later interna
tional actiorf must be taken for the 
purpose of defining the latitude which 
submarines should have in their offen
sive capacity.

letters from the 
em to do all they

the German Qovem-
was greatly weakenedIn resuming the debate on Senator explosion of numerous 
the late attack- They add that if it 
had not been for floating mine# an en
trance would have been forced last 
Thursday, as the forts themselves do 
not offer a sufficient obstacle to pre
vent a passage.

David’s motion. Senator Bolduc agreed 
with the mover that all questions of 
language or race were delicate, and said 
Me motion was merely a declaration for 
peace and harmony. In amendment. 
Senator Bolduc offered the following reeo-

Zaeter. -Get a Silk Hat For 
A silk hat Is at all times Impressive 

and on many occasions essential. The 
well dr*aed 
must have on* 
and Is careful that

CANADA FREELY GAVE
TO BELGIANS’ RELIEF ,urhât this bouse, 

from the principle of 
deems It proper to n 
any province of Ca 
connection with
belSIr“thatSt"to to the interest of the 
Dominion at large that an such ques
tions should always be considered on fair 
and patriotic lines and settled 
Way as to preserve peace and 
between the different national religion»
w,th th.%yr
federation and to the spirit of our consti
tution."

without derogating 
proy.no al autonomy Warships Repaired.

The warships Gaulois and Inflexible, 
«which are Anchored to waters that are 
well protected, have finished their re
pairs.

The shortage of coat M being felt at 
Constant! triple, where numerous 
works, notably those supplying the 
street railway with power, have beer, 
forced to suspend operation*. /

The authorities are compelling 
Christian* up to thp age of 40 years, 
to enlist and work on the defence of 
the heights which protect the capital, 
on both tho EuraPan and Asiatic Side.

At Dardanelles the Turks have pil
laged the habitations of subjects of
SL^Lutoe^tw?4 Ÿ* toree4
tnem to quit ins city" f

:theIt Is correct in of InTwo Million Dollars’ Worth of 
Food and Clothing Con

tributed to Cause.

Dtneen’s, the bilingual school or 
religious ouestlons, andwith 

th sub-

,«NEW YORK, March 24.—Canada has 
contributed 12,000,000 worth of food 
and clothing for relief to Belgium, It
was announced here today by the
commission, for relief to Belgium.
which has received a report to 
effect from Hector Prod homme

that “Potash end Perlmutter."
Montague Glass' stories undoubtedly 

made him famous, and judging by the 
success of “Potash and 
this week at the PrincesssrsA'T.ss ss x ’ssæs-sü

Senate Lacks Authority.
Senator Pope, who seconded the 

ment, said he would rather the question 
had net been raised at this time and 
hoped the debate would terminate at 
once. The senate

of
Montreal, treasurer of the Central Ex
ecutive committee of the relief Work 
for the victims of the war la Belgium. 
Nova Scotia led ail other province* la 

of its contributions.
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